YOU COULD BE THE NEXT MISS USA® or MISS TEEN USA®
Official state preliminaries to the MISS USA® and MISS TEEN USA® competitions!

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE

Applications are now being accepted for
The 2017 MISS KENTUCKY USA® PAGEANT and
The 2017 MISS KENTUCKY TEEN USA® PAGEANT to be held
January 20th & 21st, 2017 at
The Center for Rural Development, Somerset, Kentucky.
Young Ladies 14-19 years of age may compete in the MISS KENTUCKY TEEN USA® Pageant
Young Ladies 18-28 years of age may compete in the MISS KENTUCKY USA® Pageant
The winner of the 2017 MISS KENTUCKY USA® will receive an all expense paid trip to represent Kentucky
at the 2017 MISS USA® Pageant on national television.
The winner of MISS KENTUCKY TEEN USA will receive an all-expense paid trip to represent Kentucky at
the 2017 MISS TEEN USA® Pageant.

College Scholarships and Prizes Awarded... APPLY...www.misskentuckyusa.com

Please help us get the pageant information to the young ladies in Kentucky.
Your announcement is important to us. Thank you in advance for your time.

Connie Clark Harrison State Director -- MISS KENTUCKY TEEN USA® -- MISS KENTUCKY USA®

Please Contact Us...615.545.8357 or info@misskentuckyusa.com
Official Websites...misskentuckyusa.com
missusa.com missteenusa.com

Miss Universe Org. is operated and owned by IMG Universe, LLC.
MISS KENTUCKY USA®

To: Kentucky High School Guidance Counselors
From: Miss Kentucky USA and Miss Kentucky Teen USA Pageant 2017
Connie Clark Harrison - State Director

Date: Nov 2, 2016

Subject: Miss Kentucky USA and Miss Kentucky Teen USA Pageant 2017
Press Release and Information for Young Ladies in State of Kentucky

Dear Friends,

Hello and I hope this email finds you doing well today! We are emailing you today in the hopes that you will be able to help us! We are looking for young ladies to represent Kentucky in the upcoming Miss USA and Miss Teen USA Pageant! Whoever enters and competes in Miss Kentucky USA and Miss Kentucky Teen USA Pageant 2017 and wins will represent Kentucky at the Miss USA and Miss Teen USA Pageant 2017!

Miss Kentucky USA and Miss Kentucky Teen USA Pageants 2017 will be held at The Center for Rural Development Somerset, KY on Jan 20 and 21, 2017. We are an official preliminary to Miss USA and Miss Teen USA Pageant. Miss Universe ORG operates and produces Miss Universe, Miss USA, and Miss Teen USA Pageants. Miss Universe ORG is owned by IMG Miss Universe, LLC. William Morris Agency and IMG are the new owners of IMG Miss Universe LLC.

The Miss Kentucky Teen USA Pageant is open to young ladies from 14 to 19 years of age. There is NO Talent and NO Swimsuit competition. The competition involves active wear, evening gown, and interview! We open the door of opportunity for many young ladies within the state and pride ourselves on empowering the young ladies to become their best self! The weekend is a journey for many young ladies that will help them in their future plans in life! It is easy to APPLY on line at www.misskentuckyusa.com to get started in becoming a contestant!

Katie George Miss Kentucky USA 2015 is a very good example of a young lady that stepped out of her comfort zone! Katie was Captain of her UOL volleyball team and was ACC player of the year. Katie had never been in a pageant before she competed in 2015... Katie won Miss Kentucky USA 2015 in her first year and was wearing her 4 year old prom dress! Katie was also selected in Top 10 at Miss USA 2015 and also received over 250,000 friends and family votes on line! We have many first time winners and no experience needed to compete and possible win!!!

We would love for you to please help us spread the word in your high school as the next Miss USA or Miss Teen USA 2017 might just come from your high school! If you have any questions please let us know! We have attached information to hand out to the young ladies that will be helpful! It is very easy to APPLY: www.misskentuckyusa.com

Thank you again for your time, help, and support!!! Looking forward to hearing from you soon!!

Sincerely,

Connie Clark Harrison
State Director
Miss Kentucky USA Pageant
Miss Kentucky Teen USA Pageant
615 545 8357
www.misskentuckyusa.com
www.missuniverse.com

www.missusa.com www.misssteenusa.com

MISS KENTUCKY TEEN USA® and MISS KENTUCKY USA® are independently produced by Connie Clark Harrison.
MISS KENTUCKY TEEN USA® and MISS KENTUCKY USA® are the official preliminaries to the MISS TEEN USA® and MISS USA® pageants.
Dear Future Contestants,

If you've ever dreamed of being Miss USA or Miss Teen USA this is your chance to turn that dream into a reality!!!

We are now selecting contestants to participate in this year's Miss Kentucky USA and Miss Kentucky Teen USA pageants, official preliminaries to the prestigious MISS USA and Miss TEEN USA pageants, for the year 2017.

Each year, the pageant showcases the most beautiful young women in Kentucky, and this year will be no exception!

The young ladies who compete come from all walks of life, but they all share one common trait...a strong desire to work hard and do their best no matter what the undertaking...and they are just like you!

Our pageant offers you the opportunity to further your education through scholarships, win prizes and gain experience and exposure which will benefit you in any career path you choose.

You will leave with great memories, strong friendships, and a defining sense of accomplishment - and possibly even the crown! But the first step happens at the state pageant, so we invite you to visit our website and learn more about how you can be a part of this once in a lifetime opportunity.....IT COULD BE YOU!!! APPLY TODAY!!!

WWW.MISSKENTUCKYUSA.COM

If you are single (never married/never given birth to a child), a United States citizen, a resident of the state in which you would like to compete, and between the ages of 14 and 28, we invite you to APPLY TODAY! Our program is designed to be an excellent vehicle for advancing your career and personal goals. As a contestant, you will be scored in three equal categories consisting of Personal Interview, Swimwear, and Evening Gown; and you will participate in two exciting stage shows. Performing talent is NOT a requirement. All Teen Contestants will wear active wear this year....NO swimsuits.

To become a contestant in this year's event, go to our website at www.misskentuckyusa.com and click on Apply. Follow the instructions and apply. Submit your entry and once we receive you on-line entry, you will be interviewed by telephone at the number you provide. Following this interview, the selection committee will consider your application. You will be notified by e-mail if chosen, if you do not receive a telephone interview please email and contact the pageant office. We hope you will...APPLY TODAY!!

BE A PART OF A BEAUTIFUL DREAM....WHERE BEAUTIFUL DREAMS COME TRUE!!!!!!

WWW.MISSUNIVERSE.COM  WWW.MISSUSA.COM  WWW.MISSTEENUSA.COM